
Potential Summer Job Placements
161 Sixth Avenue,  New York, NY 10013

Tel: (212) 924-0446 Fax: (212) 924-0575
worktravel@interexchange.org

there is a hidden sub-summary part

Employer ID: E-107136
Employer Type: Amusement Park
Employer Region: New England
Location: Jefferson, New Hampshire
Possible Postions: 20

Job Title: Where needed.
Work Description: You will be given a job based upon the needs of your employer at the time of your arrival at the
amusement park. Positions available are:
Rid Attendant - Starting and stopping rides within the park, making sure people are buckled properly in the rides.
Food Services - Washing dishes, helping the cook staff, helping to prepare dishes, mopping floors, taking out the garbage.
Retail Sales - Selling food, selling tickets, working in the gift shop, handling American money.
Grounds/Maintenance - Mowing lawns, weeding flower beds, changing garbage cans, cleaning bathrooms
Theater Attendant - Working in the theater, taking tickets, dealing with customers, etc.
Uniform/Dress Code: You should always maintain a neat and clean appearance on the job. This establishment is a
family park.  Men must have moderate-length hair, above their shirt collar and the above their ears. All hair color should
be natural and you cannot have visible tattoos or body piercings.  Women may have their ears pierced. Uniform
shirts/aprons are provided by your employer as needed.  You will have to buy your uniform pants or shorts from your
employer for $21.00 - $27.00 per pair. Please bring comfortable, athletic shoes.  You will be working on your feet all day.
Salary Per Hour: $7.75
Overtime Information: N/A
Bonuses: At the end of your stay if you have completed your work commitment and have been a satisfactory employee
you will be given back $25 for each week you paid rent.
Work Hours: 35-60 hours per week
Accommodation Cost: 75
Accommodation Description: Male and Female housing is a dormitory-style space with a furnished kitchen, bathroom,
living room and laundry available.  TV, Internet and furniture provided .  All bedding and sheets,  blankets, pillows and
towels are provided.  At the end of your stay if you have completed your work commitment and have been a satisfactory
employee you will be given back $25 for each week you paid rent.
Travel Time From NYC to Job Site: 7 hours
Approximate Travel Cost:  $72.00
Travel Mode: Bus
Description of Business: This establishment is an amusement park based on a Christmas and North Pole theme.   The
park aims to create the magic of childhood and the joy and excitement of Christmas morning.  It is located in the scenic
White Mountains of Jefferson, New Hampshire and offers an array of activities such as rides, fun shopping, a reindeer 
ranch, cookie decorating, and everything else necessary to create a winter wonderland.  It is a popular attraction to 
tourists and locals throughout the summer months.
Description of Area:  This is a popular vacation spot for many American tourists who want to relax in a beautiful setting.
There are gorgeous waterfalls and many other vacation attractions nearby, including outlet shops and opportunities for
hiking, biking, swimming, etc.  The weather is warm during the day but can get cooler at night, so be prepared (bring a
bathing suit too!).


